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Dyed Quist Sends Greetings From Wyoming

Dyed Quist, one of last year's graduates, who majored in Institutional Administration, has accepted a position for the summer as assistant steward on Eaton's Ranch, Wolf, Wyoming. This is what is known as a "dude" ranch and is 20 miles from a railroad. This ranch accommodates 150 guests and has such distinguished guests as Mary Roberts Rhinehart and others each year. Each guest is furnished with a saddle horse during his stay and camping trips are arranged by the ranch manager for guests who are interested in a camping vacation.

The following is an excerpt from a recent letter of Miss Quist's. "If you want some real work for your girls tell Mrs. Hart and others each year. They aren't grown yet and in a country where fresh vegetables aren't grown and on a ranch where chickens aren't raised."

Home Economics Woman in Business

A letter which Miss Busse received from Lucille Draper, at Augusta, Georgia, says:

"I have had a nice school at the Atlanta Woman's Club, one in Pensacola, Florida, and Columbus, Georgia, since my school at Birmingham. Each place I have been, I have met such lovely people and have had such good times, I hated to pack my bag and leave. I am here in Augusta, Georgia, for a while. I am planning on going into Atlanta, my new headquarters, for the week end. The Metropolitan Grand Opera is there, and as it is the only city besides New York that has it, I feel I should not miss it. People from all over come, even Cuba has its quota of beauties with bright and gorgeous gowns. I do enjoy my work, and hope to see you soon, and tell you the details of this type of commercial home economics. I hope to leave for New York around May 15. It is already very hot here, I can not stand to melt like a candle."

Velma Craig Completes Training in California

Velma Craig, has finished her training as student dietitian at Santa Barbara. California, and is in Los Angeles visiting her sister. She is hoping to stay in California. Elizabeth Fogg, '24, has finished her training there too but is staying on for two months to do a special piece of work for the hospital.

From Velma Craig

A letter from Velma Craig, enroute the following is an excerpt:

"Miss Bowden called me from Santa Barbara, asking me to come up to consider a position as private dietitian for one of their patients, so I am now with Mrs. Deecman, wife of ex-governor of Rhode Island. We are at present as far as Chicago. Mr. Deecman has his own private car, so we lack nothing. I am keeping Mrs. Deecman on her diet, even on the train. They are very charming people, and I am enjoying my work a great deal. Tomorrow we stop at Niagara Falls, and then go on to Newport for a day, and then on to New York for a week or so before returning to Newport for the summer. I cannot tell you for how long I shall be with them, but probably for three months or so. I am sure it is going to be a fine experience for me, and the trip and conditions under which I am working are ideal."

New Zealand Girl Coming to I. S. C.

Lillian B. Storms, '08, who was formerly an instructor in chemistry here and is now on the faculty of Otago University, Dunedin, New Zealand, is responsible for the coming of Catherine Landrath, a graduate of Otago, to Iowa State College for study. Next year Miss Landrath was formerly an instructor in teacher training in Otago and has been awarded the scholarship given jointly by the Ames branch of University Women and the Women's Guild of the college.

Teaching in Los Angeles

Mary Lake Rose Ex.'14 is now teaching in the Los Angeles public schools and is living at 5527 Stockbridge Ave.

Appointed to Important Position

Ella Larson, '24, finished her student dietitian training at Michael Reese in April. Miss Eckman, the head dietitian, appointed her assistant during the illness of one of the assistants. Ella has gone to Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, to have charge of the special diet work. This is a position which is very interesting and one of considerable importance.

Demonstration Work in Michigan

Julia Brekke, '16, is now assistant state organizer of demonstration work for Michigan. She received her master's degree at Chicago University last June.

Will Head Home Economics Department

Miss Wilhelmina Ott, '21, will teach home economics at Iowa Wesleyan College, Mt. Pleasant, for the summer session. She will return to Oskaloosa in the fall as head of home economics department.

Doing Extensive Farming

W. H. "Squire" Smith, '06, and Louise Maytag Smith, Ex.'08, make their home at Prattville, Ala., where they are farming some 8,000 acres.

Nancy Porter is the name of a little girl who arrived at the home of Gladys Gifford Porter '15 and Channing Porter '15 on March 25.

T. J. Maney, Jr., arrived with the May baskets on May 1 at the home of Lois Ruth Maney '15 and T. J. Maney '12.

Martha Raeder Ex.'18 and I. B. "Dutch" Raeder, 18, are the parents of a daughter, Barbara.

Ruth Avery Fletcher, '15 and Jimmie Fletcher report the arrival of Jimmie Fletcher, Jr., at their home in Davis, Calif., on Feb. 5. Mr. Fletcher was on the campus April 4 on his way home from official business in Washington.

Instructor in Foods and Dietetics

Mary Ruth Schanz is an instructor in Foods and Dietetics at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Mrs. Carrie Plunkett Saylor is now acting head of home economics at the University of Arkansas.

Mae Jackson Evinger, '10

On April 2 occurred the death of Mae Jackson Evinger, wife of M. I. Evinger, who is now on the staff of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. Mr. and Mrs. Evinger were married in 1915 and before the war, in which Mr. Evinger served with distinction, he was on the civil engineering faculty here. Mrs. Evinger was buried at Wood River, where she spent her early childhood. Besides her husband, she leaves to mourn her death her son, James, age seven years.

Jeanette Baker Hibbard, Ex.'97

Jeanette Baker Hibbard, wife of B. H. Hibbard '88, passed away at her home in Madison, Wisconsin, on April 6. Mrs. Hibbard is mourned by a host of friends among the alumni and faculty. Mrs. Hibbard was born at Peoria, Illinois, and spent her girlhood at Eagle Grove. Before entering Iowa State she attended the Chicago Art Institute. In December, 1902, she married Dr. Hibbard, who was at that time on the Iowa State faculty. Since 1912 the Hibbards have made their home in Madison, where Dr. Hibbard is on the agricultural economics faculty. Besides Dr. Hibbard, she is survived by one daughter, Virginia Jeanetta, a junior at Wisconsin University.